Season’s Greetings!

Dear Partners,

Merry Christmas from the Christ for India team and Titus Family! May the celebration of our risen Savior’s birth bring you joy today and in the New Year. We are humbled and grateful for your prayers and support. Thank you for being the hands and feet of Jesus this Christmas by giving to those in need.

God has moved mightily through Christ for India this year. He has provided for our needs in daily provisions of food, housing, protection and safety. Thank you for your prayers concerning our state as it is split into two states and all of the challenges that this will cause. Thank you also for your prayers during the recent cyclone for protection and for the current rebuilding process by all those affected.

CFI is growing and reaching more people in India. We are thankful for all our partners who are making it possible for us to reach more children, widows, orphans and to train more pastors and evangelists to reach the lost. During these challenging times, we are grateful for all the partners who continue to stand with us. Through your gifts, you are making an eternal investment for souls in India and laying up treasures in heaven!

Feel free to use this gift catalog throughout the year when you feel led to bless God’s work in India. Together we are making a difference. May your holiday season be filled with God’s love and blessings.

Jameson P. Titus

Build a Native Church

In India, your gift can help us build a simple, sturdy church building. This building can then be used for worship, discipleship, and spreading the Gospel of Jesus Christ. In addition, the building can also serve as a Christian school.

**Suggested Gift**

€28,000

*Or Share in the cost €2,800*

Sponsor a Native Pastor

Native pastors are vital to reaching the lost of India.

**€70 Suggested Monthly Gift**

(Native Pastor in Village/Town)

**€140 Suggested Monthly Gift**

(Native Pastor in a City)

Buy a Motorcycle

Transportation for a native pastor allows a pastor a greater outreach area for spreading the Good News.

**Suggested Gift €1,800**
Sponsor a Teacher

Our village and campus teachers campus are dedicated to providing the highest level of education for the children of India. Your gift will provide salary for one month.

€70  Suggested Monthly Gift
(Village School Teacher)

€140  Suggested Monthly Gift
(Campus School Teacher)

Sponsor a Child in the Nava Jeevan Public School

Your gift will provide lodging, meals, healthcare, and education for a child in the Nava Jeevan Public School for one month. Our school provides quality education in a Christian environment.

Suggested Monthly Gift  €55
Sponsor a Child for a Year  €660

Sponsor a Seminary Student

Help a young person obtain their Bachelor or Master’s degree from our accredited seminary. Your gift provides lodging, meals, and education for one month.

Suggested Monthly Gift  €70

Sponsor a Seminary Faculty Member

Our faculty members are dedicated to equipping the students to reach the lost of India. Your gift will provide salary for a faculty member for one month.

Suggested Monthly Gift  €210
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Eye Care
A trained eye care professional provides services once a week at our eye clinic. Eye exams, treatment, and free surgeries are conducted as part of the “Vision 20-20: The Right to Sight” program. Your gift supports this vital ministry.

Suggested Gift €120

Sponsor a Medical Doctor or Nurse
Our medical staff provides much needed medical care at the Jyothi Hospital as well as in the surrounding villages. Your gift provides their salary for one month.

Suggested Monthly Gift (Doctor) €550
Suggested Monthly Gift (Nurse) €70

Dental Care
A trained dental professional provides services once a week at our facility. Your gift provides dental treatment for a needy person.

Suggested Gift €120

Medical Supplies
Your gift will provide first aid supplies for a one-day medical mission outreach.

€70 Suggested Gift

Cooking Pot
To feed the campus, the C.O.T.R. kitchen cooks 3,000 meals per day, eventually burning the bottom out of the cooking pots. They have to be replaced every year.

Suggested Gift €140

Rice
It takes two of these 100-kilogram bags per day to feed the C.O.T.R. Campus.

Suggested Gift €140
Computer & Printer
Needed for student research, assisting faculty in preparation of lessons, syllabi, and for administrative purposes. Your gift will purchase a new computer and printer.

**Suggested Gift** €2,100

**Share in the Cost** €210

Purchase a Bible
Help us spread the Good News to the one billion souls in India.

**€2 Suggested Gift** (New Test. only)

**€5 Suggested Gift** (Old/New Test.)

School Supplies
All the lessons at our village schools are completed on slates. Each student needs a slate and chalk to ensure they receive adequate practice in the lessons. Your gift provides supplies for one full school year.

**Supplies for one student** €5

**Supplies for 10 students** €50

Purchase Books for our Library
Seinary students, high school students, and grammar school students, as well as teachers, faculty, and members of the community use the library on campus. Your gift will allow us to continue to provide current literature and research materials.

**Suggested Gift** €25

Sponsor a Woman in the Vocational College
Provide the opportunity for a destitute woman to learn a vocation and break the poverty cycle. Your gift provides lodging, meals, and technical training for one month for an underprivileged woman.

**Suggest Monthly Gift** €70

**Or Provide One Year of Training** €840
Buy a Cow
Cows provide much needed milk for the over 1,000 students and staff who receive three nourishing meals a day in our dining hall.

Suggested Gift €21

Sewing Machine
Many women in India have no means of earning a living. By purchasing a sewing machine, you are giving a woman the tool she needs to provide an income for her family.

Suggested Gift €175

Kerosene Lamp
Many native villages do not have electricity. These lamps provide light for the native pastors traveling to villages as they share the Light of Jesus Christ.

Suggested Gift €700

Water
During times of water shortage, we must purchase and haul water from the city to our campus. Your gift pays for the cost of water and transportation to 1,000 people for one day.

Suggested Gift €140

Evangelism Tools
These tools enable us to bring the Gospel to people throughout India in a new, impactful way. These components are light-weight and perfectly suited for set up in remote locations to reach the lost in India.

- Drum Set .................................. Suggested Gift €200
- Bull Horn ................................ Suggested Gift €100
- Microphones ............................ Suggested Gift €100
- Guitar ........................................ Suggested Gift €100
- Keyboard ................................... Suggested Gift €100
- Video Projector .......................... Suggested Gift €2,000
- Portable DVD Player ................. Suggested Gift €1,300
- Portable Generator ..................... Suggested Gift €1,250
- Full PA System for a Church ...... Suggested Gift €1,000

€
Merry Christmas!  
Happy New Year!

Thank you for your prayers and support for Christ for India. May the Lord richly bless you as you help us reach the lost in India for Christ.

From our family to yours.

Johnson, Jyothi and Jameson Titus

Your gift to CFI enables us to provide items in this catalog to the people of India.